Traction Bullseye
This is any web service, app, or free tool that offers value to your
target market for little or no cost, while also tying in your product in
a way that will be relevant to them either while their using the tool,
or immediately after.

Engineering as Marketing

Business development is the process of establishing
partnerships and agreements with other companies
or startups to promote each others’ products or
services.

An alternative to the trade show if you don’t
want to wait for the next one, or don’t want to
risk being lost in the sea of people, is to host
your own event entirely.

The trade show is a classic example of
old-school ways to gain early users, but
it’s still viable today.

Even today, advertisers spend more on
ofﬂine ads than they do on online. There
are many kinds of ofﬂine ads — TV, radio,
magazines, newspapers, yellow pages,
billboards, and direct mail.

Viral marketing is a process where your users
and customers bring you new users and
customers, without you having to advertise or
market to those new users. There are many
ways this can happen:

Social and Display Ads

Business Development

Meetups are a type of ofﬂine community building,
but you can also look at building a web
community to attract and keep new users.

There are two different types of unconventional PR. You’re
probably familiar with the ﬁrst type: the publicity stunt.
The second type of unconventional PR is customer
appreciation: smaller, more scalable actions (like holding
contests or sending handwritten notes to customers) that
both increase goodwill as well as generate press coverage.
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Content marketing is the process of creating content
that your users and customers would be interested
in, distributing it for free or at low price, and then
using that content to draw people to your site where
they’ll hopefully activate as new users or customers.

If you don’t have a reputation, then you can start by
speaking at events for free and then putting recordings of
the talk online. Over time, your reputation from small events
can move you up to local events, and then to regional
events, and then to the large national premiere events where
you’ll get the most publicity.
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Display ads are the banner ads that you see on Web sites all over the Internet.
Social ads are the ads on social sites, like those in our near your Facebook and
Twitter timelines.

Afﬁliate programs are a way for you to reward
your existing users and evangelists for spreading
the word about your product or service. It can be
done one of two ways, you can reward them with
money or services within your service, or you can
reward them simply by paying them for the
referral.

Email marketing is one of the best ways to
convert prospects while retaining and
monetising existing customers.

Sales is the process of directly reaching out
to potential customers or answering
incoming inquiries, in order to convince
them to buy your product either now or in
the future.

Publicity is the art of getting your name out
there via traditional media outlets like news
outlets, newspapers, magazines, and TV

Noah Kagan, Mint’s former director of
marketing, told us how he targeted niche
blogs early on, and how this strategy
allowed Mint to acquire forty thousand
customers before launching.

You can also use existing platforms,
especially online, to help promote your
product. Spotify, for example, would let you
share a Spotify update to Facebook
depending on what you’re listening to so you
could see your friends’ music preferences.

Search engine marketing (SEM) refers to placing advertisements
on search engines like Google and DuckDuckGo, where online
marketers spend more than $100 million each day.

Good search engine optimization (SEO) means free trafﬁc for your keywords, which
in turn can mean a customer acquisition cost of zero or near zero.
To do this, you need to ﬁgure out what types of things your ideal customers would be
searching for.
Once you have an idea of what terms you want to rank for, you need to create
content related to those terms.
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